
GIRL DIPLOMATS IN A ’BUSVAYS WITH ’SPARAGUS HIPPETY-HOÀ.
NEVADA MINERS FOR MORE PAY

Coughs 
and Colds

How Question of Paying the Fare Was 
Settled to the Satisfaction 

cf All.

50-Centnsist on Raise—Union Is 
Strengthened and Expects to 

Have All Men Enroned.c*LAVOR GIVES SPRING TOUCH TO 
MANY DISHES. Kl.v. Nc\. I'li«' labor situation hero»G£Four girls boarded a southbound 

'bus on Fifth avenue, the other after 
noon, and front their conversation it 
was evident thut they were acquaint
ances who had met after a matinee. 
The 'bus jerked its way down cno 
block, and then the guard, with ids 
little nickel money box, stuck his 
head in the door and looked about 
him.

took a more serious aspect Sunday 
Ilian at any time since the miners and 
smeltermei 

j demand
nearly two u a ks ; 

j cail a strike 
I and smeltern 
j agree ti 
1 I he increas

Du

ew Spoonfuls of Tips Make Delicious 
Addition to Lettuce Salad or Oth

er Dish of Greens—Chilled 
Tips as Garnish.

f thisI V district made u 
wages 

l lie union will 
of all miners

You could not please us bet
ter than to ask your doctor 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for coughs, colds, croup, bron
chitis. Thousands of families 
always keep it in the house. 
The approval of their physi
cian and the experience of 
many years have given them 
great confidence in this 
standard coug}i medicine. 
Sold for seventy years.

V''MW an incri in
-V33

Tuesday
i'll unless the operators 

‘ union and grant 
day demand- 

ire rs.

rocugni. e 1Much of the asparagus that is sold 
I hard and wooden up to within two 
r three inches of the top. Often the 
rocer will send such a bunch when 
upplies are ordered over the tele
hone—a very careless method of 
larketing, but sometimes necessary, 
'he bulk of such a bunch can be used 
a soup, and the tips, which are usual- 
T tender, can be utilized in various 
rays after reserving a few for a 
arnish in the soup. They should first 
e boiled until tender, but not until

AMPLE REASON FOR LEAVING hey break. Twelve minutes is the
________ , tme usually allotted to them.

.1' n'lits n
i'd for allIT.fi

!
classes of bill

“Oh. I have just the right change," 
cried the tall dark girl.

“Well, I haven’t any change and I 
wanted specially to get some, so 
Please let me pay,” urged the little 
blonde.

The girl with the red hair opened a Hlppety-hop to the 
purse In which four dimes jostled spar- j 
ingly against a dollar bill.

"Do let me pay them,” she begged, 
politely, “I really would so much rath
er.”

ll.i thrifty «m litt !.. hills«' lik bluing.
,,.,11 ‘;;r bluing. Ask for
1..I11 Hluc, Hu« extra good value
pt

il
hi

“And so, nfti'i in\ il in >nr friends 
not servedo a game di 

with an 
"Oil, ’

nrty shop
To buy some chocolate drops;

! Hlppety-hop to tha fruiter's shop 
To buy some corn which will pop.

»er, you wei 
part of ttie bird!’’> f f
s; I got the I,ill.”

/vny good dootor will tell you that a medi
cine Tike Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot 
do Its best work if the bowels ere con
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows 
anything better then Ayer’s Pills for cor
recting this sluggishness of the liver.

Med# be the t. 3. ATIB OO.. Lowell. Kaao.

Tile world's annualHlppety-hop to mir home again, 
Vtth candy, pop-corn and popper! 
Wjdtwij hey to the kit.'lien fire. 

For euoh of us is a hopper.

consumption of 
rubber was five thousand ions in 1875, 
while the present consumption Is near
ly 100,000 tons.

"But I have the change, and that 
makes It so much, easier,” insisted 
the large brunette.

“I have the change, too,” murmured 
the red-haired one.

Wife, Perfectly 8atlefied With Hotel, Asparagus tips are familiar enough
a asparagus salads and omelets. A 
ew spoonfuls of these tips make a de- 

I Icious addition to a lettuce salad or 
“My husband and I will leave Ik ther dIsl1 of spring greens. Some 

the morning,” she said, addressing the ooks add a tlny spoonful of chopped 
clerk at the summer hotel. “So If hlves. Chilled boiled tips also make 
you have a chance to rent our rooms ‘n attractive garnish to a salmon sal- 
you are at liberty to do so.”

“I’m very sorry to hear that, Mrs. Creamed asparagus tips or aspara- 
Smlther*. I understand you Intended us Cpa tossed in butter are some- 
to be with us for several weeks.” ;ime8 served as an entree In little 

“We did expect to stay quite a >atty crUBts, or as a filling, with ap- 
•while, but we are changing our plans.” woprlate seasonings, In small dainty 

"Haven’t you found the table sat- | andwlch rolls for luncheon.
IsfactoryT If there Is anything that 1 An asparagus consomme makes an

•ttractive soup at this season. To 
“Oh, no. It Isn’t that The table aake It, add a few tips to a plain 

Is very good. I shall recommend it onsomme. 
to my friends.”

“Perhaps your rooms are not just 
•what you would—•”

“The rooms are very nice, thank 
you. I haven’t any fault to find with 
them.”

“I should be greatly obliged to yon 
1f you would tell me why you are 
leaving. If It Is because of any fault 
on the part of the management we 
shall be only too glad to—■’’

“No no. Everything is very nice 
«as far as the management Is concern
ed. I have just overheard that good- 
looking young widow who arrived last 
night saying that she was anxious to 
learn to swim.”

Had Hsard Pretty Widow Wanted 
to Learn to 8wim. FIGURE SEVEN IS MYSTICAL Mothers will find Mrs, Winslow’s Sooth- 

in* S.vrnp the best remedy to use for their 
•hlldren during tho teething period.

DELICIOUS MEAT DISH“But won’t you please let me get 
this bill changed?” begged the little 
blonde, again.

The girl with the red hair make
skillful effort to extract the four dimes °n th® seventh day God ended His 
from her purse, without showing that work, 
only a dollar remained behind.

“Please, let me,“ ehe said again.
The tall blonde with broad shoulders 

looked from one to the other of the 
girls with change, and then across to Sodom, 
the small person who wanted some, 
and smiled blithely.

“I don’t know what you are going to Jacob pursued a seven days’ Jour- 
do about It, all of you,” Bhe remarked. nay by Laban.
“But I know what I am going to do A plenty of seven years and a fam-
rlght now. I am going to pay my own lna ot seven years were foretold In cheaper (not the cheapest) cuts of

Pharaoh’s dream by seven fat and beef with excellent results. It Is a
She slipped a dime Into the nickel seven lean beasts, and seven ears of treat mlsiake to Imagine that the

money box and the others sighed In 1111,1 seven ears of blasted corn. jheaper cuts of meat are less nutrl- 
rellef. On the seventh day of the seventh tlous, the fact being that these offer

month the children of Israel fasted he most of nutriment and smallest 
seven days, and remained seven days waste. For example, the first ribs of 
in their tents. seef contain about 13.6 per cent, pro-

Every seventh day the law was read :eid or body building material, and 
to the people. die hlndquarter 18.7 per cent, of pro-

Solomon was seven years In build- leid material, 
lng the temple. Perhaps It is not fair to call pot

In the tabernacle there were seven roast a cheap dish, because the prices 
lamps. rary bo widely In different localities.

Naaman washed seven times In ths ind the cuts vary so much. In the vl- 
Rlver Jordan. slnlty of Providence, R. I., for exam-

Our Saviour spoke seven times from pie, our correspondents report prices 
the cross, on which He hung seven if 12 to 18 cents a pound; In Phlla- 
hours, and after His resurrection He letphla, 14 to 20 cents, and in New 
appeared seven times. fork, 18 to 22 cents.

In the Apocalypse we read of In Providence they sell for pot 
seven churches, seven candlesticks, roast the rump (14 to 16 cents), shoul- 
seven stars, seven trumpets, seven 1er (12 to 14 cents), and bottom 
plagues, Reven thunders, seven vlr- round (16 to 18 cents); In Phlladel- 
glns, seven angelB and a seven-headed phla and vicinity the chuck roast, 
monster.—Newark News. sext to ribs (14 cents), shoulder cut

(16 to 18 cents), and the ribs (M to 
10 cents). In New York City and ths 
west prices are higher and their range 
Is greater. The cuts are bottom round, 
lop sirloin (which Is too expensive, as 
t rule, and requires less cooking), top 
round and brisket, 16 to 22 cents.

The eye of the beef Is considered 
the epicurean cut for pot roast. This 
is a triangular piece of meat taken 
from the hlndquarter between the top 
ind bottom round after the bone has 
teen removed. In the west, pot roast 
s often made by cutting vertically 
hrough the bottom and top round (In- 
ilde round) Instead of cutting either 
ihe bottom or the top round (Inslds 
■ound) separately, as Is done In the 
*ast. This top round or part on tha 
nslde of the hlndquarter Is excep- 
donally good for pot roast.

In different localities the names of 
seef cuts are entirely different. In 
tome places, for example, the flank Is 
tut so as to include more of the loin, 
n which case the upper portion Is 
>ften called the flank steak. Some- 
ilmes the rump is called the rump 
ite&k; the Inside round, the top 
round; the plate, the rattle. Often 
ihe cross ribs and brisket are includ
ed together under the name of cross 
ribs; the forepart of the cross ribs Is 
iften called the shoulder clod and the 
eg underneath the second round Is 
sailed the hind shoulder. Often, too, 
Ihe socket and rump together are call
ed simply the rump. Consequently 

faintest heart the fear of linking »ne must know from what part of the 
whU* learning tha art. A light *«ef the meat should be cut and how 
metal framework is supported on it looks. This knowledge must be ac- 
half a dosen floats and from ths lulred In actual marketing.—Good 
cross bars of the framework elastlo Housekeeping Magazine, 
bands depend. One band hooks to 
a headpiece worn by the novice,, 
another hooks to a belt around his 
legs. Harnessed up In this fashion 
the learner cannot sink If hs tries, 
and can perfect himself In the 
stroke without worrying about what 
Is going to happen. When he feele per 
feetly sure of his ability to keep afloat 
he can strike out unhampered, or. If 
he prefers, can free his legs first and 
his head and body afterward, so as to 
learn his lesson gradually.

Day on Which Our Creator Flnlshsd 
His Work and Rested—Many 

Other Interesting Facts.
Tho population of tho Russian em

pire grows yearly by tho addition of 
two and a half million people.a

POT ROAST OFFERS MOST NUTR|. 

MENT AND SMALLEST WASTE.
d.

Und Tross Hall Hluo gives double value 
or your money, goes twice as fur as any 
>ther. Ask your grocer.On the seventh day Noah’s ark 

touched the ground.
In seven days a dove was sent. 
Abraham pleaded seven times for

Jealousy is a food upon which love 
will not fatten.

Most people find living an agreeable

Can Be Made of the Cheaper Cuts of 
Beef With Excellent Results 

—Eye of Beef Is 
Best Cut

job.Jacob mourned seven days for Jo
seph.you wish wo will be glad—”

FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

Rot roast 1r one of the delicious 
meat dishes that can be made of theTossed In a little hot butter or 

Iressed with brown butter, these tips 
□ake a nice garnish for cutlets and 
trolled fish. Curries, too, with rice, 
ire Improved by the addition of as- 
taragus tips. They may also be added 
o the gravy accompanying a meat or 
Ish, or used in an asparagus sauce, 
k. delicate cream sauce, such as is 
tsed with fried chicken or fish, Is im- 
troved in flavor and appearance by 
he addition of some of the green tips, 
arefully boiled. A famous cook gives 
he following recipe for an asparagus 
auce, In which a variety of season- 
ngs are used; Put two tablespoonfuls 
if butter In a saucepan, stir in two 
ablespoonfuls of flour and gradually 
idd a pint of white stock. Stir the 
auce thoroughly while adding the 
dock to prevent lumps from forming. 
Then add a seasoning of salt and pep- 
>er, a slice of onion, a little slice ot 
;arrot, a bay leaf, a tiny bit of mace 
ind a Bprig of parsley. Let the sauce 
timmer for 20 minutes, then strain it 
ind add enough tips to give a nice 
:olor and flavor to the sauce. Some- 
imes the tips are mashed and 
itrainer, but the bits of green are at 
ractive, and the mashing and strain- 
ng makes extra work.

fare.”

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.

“Then,” said the tall brunette, and 
the little blonde, and the girl with thp 
red hair, “so shall I!”

Didn’t Punish Him.
At the annual banquet of the Notre 

Dame society of Chicago Dean Wil
liam Hoyne, who was recently made a 
knight of St. Gregory by Pope Plus, 
told of an experience he had had some 
years ago at Notre Dame while teach
ing a pupil who is now a leading mem
ber of the Chicago bar.

“This young man,'
Hoyne, “had a habit of going to sleep 
in class, and this was very aggravat
ing to me. No matter how Important 
the lecture was he was sure to be 
asleep at the most Important part.

“I finally decided one day to deal 
with him severely the next time he 
went to sleep during class. The lec
ture was dry, I will admit that, and 
the day was warm, and sure enough 
my sleepy friend was soon sound 
asleep. Walking up beside hlm I 
shouted his name at the top of my 
voice. He started up and looked at 
me bewildered.

“ ’Young man, how do you expect to 
learn law?’ I demanded. ‘By intui
tion?”

“ ‘No, sir,’ came the answer quick as 
a flash, ‘by paying tuition.’

“And the laugh was on me. I had 
to let him off and didn't punish him, 
and today he Is one of the beBt known 
awyers In Chicago.

Women suffering from any form of fe
male ills are invited to communicate 
promptly with the woman’s private corre
spondence department of the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of 
her private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre
spondence which has extended over 
many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
as the hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to 
take advantage of 
this generous offer 
of assistance. Ad
dress Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass.

In No Degree.
“Supposing women had the right 

to vote and to hold public offices.’’
said Dean

“Yes."
“Your daughter might be sent to 

•congress.”
“Well, what if she were?”
"Could you afford to hire a chaperon 

to go to Washington with her?”
"Lord love you, a girl who can be 

trusted to ride in our cars during the 
rush hours, without a chaperon, could 
get along all right In congress, I 
jguess.”

TEACHES ART OF SWIMMING

Framework Arranged on Floats Sup
ports Novice by Means of Elastic 

Cannot Sink.Band
A HINT Heavenly Hash Candy.

Two and one-half cups of sugar, one- 
lalf cup of water, one-half cup of corn 
lyrup. Cook until It begins to string 
i little and becomes a little thick, 
[•hen pour half of It In with beaten 
vhite of two eggs. Cook the other tin- 
11 It becomes thicker and will string 
Ike icing does when It Is done, then 
>our in with the part that is cooked 
lalf done and beat until real stiff, 
’our in buttered plates 
Chocolate, nuts or cocoanut may be 
ised if liked.

Timidity about striking out Is the 
cause of the difficulty some people 
experience In learning to swim. 
Alabama man has patented a 
vice which should remove from

oKAn
de-
the

Ja

S>».
to cool. lygia a

In the Wrong Way.
Two men who had not been In the 

wilds of Mississippi long enough to 
know the dangerous places In the 
swamps started out one warm day in 
early spring with minds—and bait— 
to catch some fish. They had not gone 
far when one of them came upon 
what he thought to be an unusually 
high spot of terra Arma, o’ergrown 
with water grass.

Ho planted his feet firmly upon this 
spot only to be precipitated headlong 
Into a sink hole, the like of which ex
ists not out of Mississippi.

His friend ran to a nearby farm
house and asked excitedly for a spade, 
with which to dig his friend out of the 
mud. The old farmer looked at him 
In astonishment and asked:

“How deep Is he in?”
“He's up to his ankles,” he shouted, 

excitedly.
’Oh, well, then, why don’t you lead 

him out?”
"Faith, an’ I can’t—he’s In wrong 

end up.’’—Mack’s National Monthly.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page
Text Book. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write for 
it today.

a
When Washing Graters.

Graters are exceedingly difficult to 
ilean with an ordinary dish-cloth.

If a small stiff brush is used, pass- 
ng It diagonally up and down, press- 
ng the bristles through the holes, It 
vill be found most successful.

When necessary brush the under 
ilde. Rinse with hot water and place 
n a position to drain.

It will be clean, with no lint adher- 
ng to its rough surface from ruined 
lish-towels.

v
Vi

L M. P. Cunlous—I’ve just com# la 
tor some money.

Owen Moore—Well, you can go out 
again without it

v
-r.y:

^ m.

A good husband is one who doesn’t 
think his wife talks too much. Mend China With Paint.

The best medium for mending china 
>r porcelain or pottery of any 
icriptlon, is white oil paint.
.ube of a good make, and use it like 
:ube paste, if you have a box of oil 
;olorB, you may add enough of any 
lnt to the white to match the broken 
irticle; but the white does not show, 
md Is astonishingly efficacious. Cut 
(lass that I have mended with It is 
low in constant use.—Good House
keeping Magazine.

Swimming Teacher.

de-
Buy a REGULATE STIMULATE PURIFY 

THE BOWELS THE LIVER ‘THE BLOOD 
atalu druggistsAa

TOBACCO HABITiaTom
at* *enuln«s mumrmnf*d rvmrily for tobacco or »mit! hui.it. in 7J hours, it i. mild, pleasant,
strengthening. iHoroemis that peculiar nmousniM au.l craving for .IgurvtU-*, ,lcttrm, pipe, the win*
I obut-co or ana IT. Ou« mau in 10 cau use tobacco w iihout apparut iniun to the other 0 is nol.«a.«—«, Äil"J-rW‘ 1.h® ln MVcr*1 »»-'•’ disorder«, as m-rvou. dy.pep.Jlj, «ïelïîïïïî.«^ gîÜ
belching gnawing, «r other uncomfortable Sensation in iionm. b. coaatlpatloB. fceadai.h.> ^
wesk »N, loaa of vigor, red apota on akin, thront Irritation, uath.u,bronchltll.’ STOP _ ,M“f tronbl«, catarrh, melon« holy, neurasthenia. la»,M»teu7v. loss of mem! ?...saTaal

«58
b, iU.l'I.D .«opiii.a <lon'l do il. Th,«,,,»,, «K LIFE V

EDWARD J. WOODS. 834Sixth Av^Vo *T' New* Yo^.’n'v!

Confession 
of Faith

Headache Nature’s Policeman.
Headache Is nature's policeman for 

the body, according to Dr. George W. 
Crile of Cleveland, who lectured on 
“Pain, Laughter and Crying” at the 
College of Physicians.

“If it were not for the warning head
ache, notifying the body to rest, to 
fast, to reject food already ln the stom
ach, Incalculable harm might be done 
the system through the progress of in
fectious diseases, auto-lntoxlcatlon and 
the like.’’

He declared that pain, laughter and 
crying were the result of motor excita
tions, and that they were caused by 
disturbances in the cellular structure 
of the brain. Curiously, he pointed 
out, brain tissue itself Is incapable of 
feeling pain, and a patient’s ganglionic 
or nerve centers might be cauterized 
or excised without any sensation of 
pain.—Philadelphia North American.

M

Mutton and Rice Broth.
Cut the meat from a neck of mut 

:on and have the bones well cracked; 
?ut them over the fire with a quart of 
:old water, heat Blowly, and simmer 
mill the bones are bare and the meat 
o shreds. Set aside to cool, skim off 
he fat, put ln a cupful of boiled rice, 
:ook 16 minutes, add half a cupful 
>f milk and a beaten egg. Season to 
ast« with salt.

SECRET SS.1Ï 
FREE:If yon have trouble with your 

Stomach, Liver or Bowel., feel 
rua-down and in need of a tonic, 
we urge a trial of

t«.iit it:
ttl

mai Id plain i 
w. Addrv►«k

W.L.DOUCLAS
SHOES

Try It.
It i. .aid the queen of Sheba teat 

ed King Solomon's wisdom by bring
ing before him an equal number of 
boys and girls, dressed exactly alike, 
and asking him to decide which 
which.

The father of wisdom called for 
wash basins, and told the group to 
wash Its hands.

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH BITTERS

3

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 AND $5.00
was FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Heure wear W. L. DouqJmb $2.00, 92.50 9 $3.00 School 
Shooa, bmoaumo one pair will poalthraly outwmar two 
naira of ordinary ahoaa, aamm aa tho man'a ahooa.

W.LDouglaa makes and sell, more $3.00,$3.50 & $4.00 ahoea 
than any other manufacturer in the world.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 30 YEARS.-------
The workmanship which has made W. L. Douglas shoes famous the world 

over is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L. Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter 

wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot look smaller, poinU in a 
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which 
nave made W. L. Douglas shoes bl Household word everywhere*

If you could visit W. L. Douglas large factories at Brockton, Maas., and 
for yourself how carefully W. L. Douglas ahoea are made, you would then un
derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their ahane and 
wear longer than any other make for the price. Fatt Color Euslst.
CAUTION.—To protect you ageinst inferior shoe., W. L. Doug!., .tamp. hi.----m- on th* wl

iS»Broiled Haddle.
Cut the haddle Into small squares, 

I kin and parboil. Dry them and boll 
>ver a good fire to a light brown. Lay 
>n a hot platter, and on each square 
>ut a little lump of butter. Into which 
i few drops of lemon juice have been 
vorked. Serve very hot.

Your faith in this medicine will 
not be mitplaced. It will surely 
help you. Be convinced today. 
All Druggists and Dealers. Tho girls daintily rolled up their 

cuffs, but the boys splaah«d away with
out regard to neatness.

And there you are.
All Will Contribute. There was no match trust ln that

Three German countries, Bavaria, early day. If there had been any the 
Baden and Wurtemberg, besides Aus- great king would have enjoyed a slm- 
tria and Switzerland, border on Lako 
Constance. They are all expected to 
contribute their share of the $10,000,- 
000 required for tho projected im
provement of the Rhine from Basil to 
the lake, to make a passage for barges.

cjfcttifo foie Sxifue Quickly Ends 
Weak, Sore Eyes Curtains for the Bedroom.

No. 40 A dainty and ncceptable gift la a 
— >alr of bedroom curtains of fine white

JEEBEBnSSMÉk aw"- °rdim?’ w.,th f8cattered con-
; Cough Syrup, Tastes Good. Use C3 ©ntlOIlftl QGSlgll ill BuädOW GITlbrold*

in um«, sola by Dmciri.n. |s| \tj. These are easily and quickly 
l:«tuui;i.Wii:i»«»iaaCl5si , 4»do and the wearing quality la good.

sp. n. v. ’ia
pier teat. For the London Chronlole 
declares that when women strike a 
match she Invariably aorapes It ou» 
ward and away from herself, while a 
man scrapes It ln and toward himself, 
m your match box and try tat*

Ln

i


